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Aboriginal ways of teaching
• Working with Aboriginal Communi=es guide to
Community Consulta=on and Protocols states that
‘The best way for students to learn about
Aboriginal history and culture is to listen to the
experiences of Aboriginal people’ (BOS; 2008:20).

Hands on experience through course
work
• Indigenous Cultural Heritage Management
• Undergraduate

• Indigenous research methodologies
• Masters course

Cri=cal reﬂec=on
• These are hard but through them I work out or start
to work out where I am with the ideas and case
studies.
• Made me do my readings.
• It gave me a chance to reﬂect on what I have learnt. I
like puPng it together in my mind.
• Helpful to incorporate personal context into the
learning experience
• Really good way to get students to connect with the
subject maSer. I like how it is an open forum for the
students to speak their mind.

Indigenous Cultural Heritage
Is a course I developed within our Nura Gili
undergraduate minor. It’s focus is on ICHM and is
run through a series of seminars and a ﬁeld trip.
The seminars are focused upon s=mula=ng
discussion from the students regarding content
from both readings and Lecture input. The Field
trip crystallizes the learning input developed
through the seminars. And the course is concluded
with a ﬁnal seminar 2 weeks aZer the trip .

Community experience
•

•

•

•

I really think there is no subs=tute for learning through prac=ce so having the
perspec=ve and opinion of a group ac=vely living on and caring for country really
helped me examine and shape my own understanding of the concepts involved in the
course.
Really hit home. Made the class issues ‘living problems’ rather than problems we can
only see on paper. Their knowledge and commitment to country was inspiring. It also
strongly showed the importance of country to Aboriginal health and other social
issues.
To hear and feel people and their country, their baSles, their triumphs is the only
way to learn. Cri=cal reﬂec=on skills are really important to all aspects of learning, so
encouraging the use and acknowledgement of diﬀerent ways of knowing really aids
in the understanding of the issues which need to be understood. The excursion is a
really holis=c way of experiencing the issues that are framed within the graduate
aSributes
It also taught me how to think diﬀerently about ‘knowledge’ and thinking.

Indigenous research methodologies
• IRM was developed speciﬁcally to provide
students with a hands‐on approach to undertaking
community based par=cipatory ac=on research.
The research approach promotes the importance
of process as well as ac=ve collabora=on and
par=cipa=on. These are important components of
the skills required to develop and ar=culate an
Indigenous Research Methodology.

Student feedback
Our work emerged from u=lising an Indigenous
collabora=ve par=cipatory approach and cri=cal
reﬂec=ve prac=ce of seven students and one
teacher from various
research backgrounds enrolled in an IRM
masters class at Nura Gili. We read and
discussed decolonising cri=ques of Western
research

Student feedback
• Towards the end of the course we had all no=ced substan=al
shiZs in the way we understand the role, prac=ce and ethics of
research.
• So we set about documen=ng and further researching our insights
for the purpose of publishing a discussion paper on teaching IRMs.
• As a result of the insights we gained from our par=cipa=on in Nura
Gili’s IRM class and the development of our cri=cal reﬂec=ve skills,
we all feel more conﬁdent that we can approach research with
Indigenous peoples in a more ethical and beneﬁcial way.
• It is our hope that our discussion paper will help others to engage
in a similar decolonising process.

